Healthy Families

Family Violence
Help Prevent

Got Kindness?

1. Take child abuse, elder abuse, domestic violence, and animal abuse seriously. Get help for yourself if you are at risk. Learn how to get help for others.

2. Practice positive and nurturing ways of relating to children, in keeping with humane values.

3. Demonstrate compassion and kindness to your children and compassion toward animals. Honor citizens and humane partners.

4. For more information on becoming involved, contact the Delaware Collaborative Project on Family Violence at 302/223-1040.
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Helping Children

are not alone and get help from the list below.

- treat your peers, males, females, male, female,
  that your partners, your partner, or your adult children
  employ help or unbecoming with the ways

- does the behavior, and get help from the list below.
  animal(s), pleased to do the right things,
  your partner or your partner’s relatives or your companion

- if someone you know are subjected to or

Remember:

Show Kindness